Temperature-sensitive mutants of human adenovirus types 12 and 5, defective in viral DNA synthesis, were able to support growth of adeno-associated virus type I at the non-permissive temperature.
* Cells on coverslips were infected at 40 °C and stained with anti-AAVi or anti-Hi2 conjugates as described in text: +, more than 5o % of cells were antigen-positive; -, no antigen-positive cells were detected.
I" AAVI was titrated as described in text and expressed by log (TCDs0/o-z ml). Adenovirus titre was assayed by tube titration in HEK cells and expressed by log (TCDs0[o'2 ml). SVI5 titre was assayed similarly in Vero cells.
:~ Not done. § Heated at 6o °C for I5 rain -as used in pre-treatment of AAVI.
were inoculated singly with AAVI (Io c.f.u./cell) or with a strain of HI2 or H5 (to p.f.u./ cell), or doubly with a pair of AAVr and adenovirus. After adsorption for 2 h at 37 °C, the cell sheets were washed 5 times and incubated at 4o °C in I ml of maintenance medium (Eagle's MEM without serum). The cell cultures were frozen and thawed 3 times at 48 h after infection and were used for virus titration. Tube titrations of H~2 and H5 were carried out in HEK cells as described previously (Shimojo et al. I966) . Tube titration of SVI5 was performed in Vero cells, a cell line of GMK cells. For AAVt titration, the virus titre was assayed by c.f.u, as described by Torikai & Mayor (I969) . Briefly, primary cultures of cynomolgus monkey kidney cells in test tubes were co-infected with o-2 ml each of serial tenfold dilutions of the sample and o.I ml of SVI5 at Io p.f.u./cell. All the samples were frozen and thawed 3 times after the c.p.e, became complete. CF antigen in each tube was determined with anti-AAVI guinea pig serum and the 5o % end point (TCDs0) was calculated.
As shown in Table I , the production of AAVI antigen was observed only in cells coinfected with AAVI and a ts mutant or the wild type. Adenovirus capsid antigens were undetectable in cells co-infected with AAVI and the ts mutants. This excluded a possible complementation by heat-inactivated SVt5, contained in the AAV~ inoculum. Immunofluorescent studies were confirmed by examination of virus yields. All the ts mutants as well as the wild types potentiated the AAVI growth. There has been one report of the reactivation of heat-inactivated human adenoviruses (Beladi et al. ~97o) , however, increase in virus titre
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of SVI5 was not observed in this test. Thus, we could not find any ts mutant which did not potentiate AAV~ growth at the restrictive temperature. Ginsberg et al. (I975) reported that Rose & Strauss showed efficient complementation of AAV2 growth by H5 ts 125 and no complementation by H5 ts I49. However, Dr H. S. Ginsberg has since informed us that H5 ts L49 also supports AAV2 growth (Straus, Ginsberg & Rose, ASM Abstract, ~975). Drake et al. (I974) reported complementation of AAV4 antigen synthesis by 3 groups of ts mutants of herpes simplex virus type I (HSVI) and no complementation by 2 groups of HSVI ts mutants. Although the mechanism of the complementation of AAV growth by adenovirus is unknown, there may be two possibilities. The one is that AAV growth is helped directly by an adenovirus gene product, such as gene A, B or C product (Shimojo, Shiroki & Yamaguchi, I975) . The other is that AAV growth is potentiated indirectly by an adenovirus-induced cellular modification, such as indirect complementation (Benjamin & Goldman, I975) . Since AAV grows faster in superinfected ceils (infected with adenovirus Io h before AAV-infection)than is simultaneously-infected cells (Ito & Mayor, I968; H. Handa, unpublished observation) , this would seem to favour the former possibility. However, the potentiation of AAV growth by adenovirus early ts mutants described above, the potentiation of AAV antigen synthesis in herpesvirus-transformed cells (Blacklow, I975) and the lack of AAV growth in adenovirus-transformed monkey cells (H. Handa, unpublished observation) lends support to the latter possibility. Further studies are necessary to determine wlhich of the alternatives is correct.
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